
Website quarterly report Q2 2022/23

259,446 Users1

981,591 Pageviews1

65% happy customers

In Q2 2022 we had:

7540 form submissions67% mobile users

11,716 Facebook followers 16,747 Twitter followers

14,684 registered users46,475 Searches

What did customers search for on our site?
The larger the font,  the more times this word or phrase was searched for

£ 1,305,316in online payments 

Down 176,494 pageviews* ~

Up 3202 users* ~

Down 23%* A decrease of £289,747*

down 850*

474 new website accounts created this quarter

increased 662 followers

up 4%

Down 5771

* New Measure this quarter - replaces 'likes'

1.  Aggregated pageviews accross all main council owned sites -  includes:  main website, marriage, high schools, film in argyll

* Compared to Q2 2022

79 Alexa Skill Installs

922 Alexa Skill Sessions

Satisfaction with website



2. What are customers looking for?

Page Pageviews

/myview 8449
/planning-and-environment 8241
/education-and-learning/
school-holidays

8223

/welcome 7910
/jobs 7777
/housing/council-tax 7479

/dunoon-gourock-passenger-fer-
ry-timetable

7429

/isle-islay-portnahaven-
port-askaig-bowmore-port-el-
len-ardbeg

6816

/oban-and-lorn 6811

20 most popular pages from Google Analytics

Survey question: “What was the main service that you were interested in today?”

Which pages are most looked at on the site.  This list is made up mostly of ‘landing pages’, the main pages for topics of 
information, so we can assume that customers then progress to the specific pages they want.  Bin collections feature highly as 
well as school holidays and ferry timetables.  

Why did customers visit us?

Page Pageviews

/planning-and-environment/bin-collection 69495
/home 59969
/school-holidays-2022-2023 33751
/searchresults 25057
/planning-and-environment/
find-and-comment-planning-applications

20939

/helensburgh-and-lomond 20908
/port-askaig-islay-feolin-jura-ferry-timeta-
ble

14448

/pay-it 12605
/content/enquiriesform 11935

/dunoon-and-cowal 9946

Making our website work for everyone

Accessibility



3. Satisfaction
Survey question: “How satisfied were you with your visit today?”

Overall satisfaction

89%

This was a very difficult 
site to access info

Please make the site 
more user friendly if 
you want people to use 
it

I find the site very useful. 
I am not a frequent user 
but nevertheless find it 
very helpful.

I 
was hoping to get 

a verbal response to my 
question rather than being 

directed to the website. 
However, the lady on the 
phone Julie quickly sent me 
the link as promised. 

I use it all the time 
to remit my Council tax 

and generally keep up to 
date in that respect both in 
regard to amounts paid and 

amounts due. It suits me 
perfectly.

Customer Feedback

Please note:  due to issues with our surveying tool,  there are 
significantly fewer responses than we would normally expect to see.  
This has had a noticeable effect on the overall satisfaction and success 

scores and number of comments we have received this quarter.



4. Visit success
Survey question: “Were you able to do what you set out to do?”

Overall visit Success

80%

I would have liked more time 
on the site before your survey 
popped up

the site very rarely works 
a it should most of the 
time usless hard to nav-
igate with any common 
sense

You said we did

See more at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/yousaid

The website is definitely 
clunky, not easy to get 
what you want. Tended to 
take me round in a loop.

We have 

a project underway to com-

pletely revamp and redesign the webiste 

to make navigation easier.

We 

have adjusted the time 

before a survey is offered to allow 

more time for browsing.  We have also 

changed the survey from a large pop-up 

to a small one in the corner of the 

screen

We have 

started a project to redesign he 

website and make it easier to use and more 

effective.

Please note:  due to issues with our surveying tool,  there are 
significantly fewer responses than we would normally expect to see.  
This has had a noticeable effect on the overall satisfaction and success 

scores and number of comments we have received this quarter.



5. Transactional forms and services
Stats from Google Analytics and Oracle CRM

Customer satisfaction

Form usage

Finding information

90%
30 respondents

Visit Success

93%
30 respondents

Page Page Views Unique Page Views Avg. Time on Page
/app/console/contact_binday_lookup 7497 2962 279.20

/app/EDU/Clothing_Grant_Free_School_Meals 2678 2157 451.96

/app/ask/ 2069 1853 274.30

/app/account/overview 1958 1368 86.26

/app/ask 1118 948 245.98

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Missed_Bin 1106 867 211.49

/app/EDU/Education_Maintenance_Allowance 1006 846 688.45

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Planning_Pre_Application 812 624 498.13

/app/RA/Road_Defect 705 556 344.32

/app/admin/Contact_Preferences 513 439 79.82

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Complaints 481 371 301.44

/app/CTAX/Direct_Debit 432 376 307.33

/app/REG/Short_Term_Lets_New_Application 409 145 376.31

/app/AS/Bulky_Waste 374 307 198.38

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Recycling_Bin_Request 373 309 166.10

/app/REG/Short_Term_Lets_Payment_Test 370 19 67.39

/app/RA/Iona_Permit 342 288 398.63

/ 286 241 88.63

/app/ask_confirm/sb/1/refno/220606-000421 283 173 454.66

/app/AS/Road_Safety 267 228 393.82

/app/askwl 264 230 231.47

/app 252 179 118.21

/app/AS/Cemetery_Lair_Enquiry 239 191 285.53

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Certificate_Birth 239 191 294.35

/app/SW/General_Enquiry 231 186 353.32

/app/admin/Outreach_Updated 203 156 110.36

/app/SW/Welfare_Rights 197 165 386.40

/app/CTAX/exemptions/Empty_Dwelling 196 174 595.04

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Food_Waste_Bin_Request 196 147 128.34

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Commercial_Waste 188 130 222.79

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Domestic_Bin 188 156 162.60

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Abandoned_Vehicle 171 140 351.68

/app/AS/Parking_Enquiry 165 141 397.56

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Second_Bin 158 143 201.86

/app/AS/Civic_Amenity_Site 157 137 210.00

/app/AS/Other_Roads_Enquiry 154 139 429.67

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_PWS_Request 153 121 445.08

/app/EDU/Education_Summer_Programme 146 111 356.34

/app/LAP_Forms/LAP_Pest_Control 134 114 338.80

Overall satisfaction

72%
30 respondents


